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HISTORY
HEBREW AND SEMITIC STUDIES

642 The Book of Ezekiel. ll; 3 cr {L-1). Continuation
of 641. P: Hebrew 641 or cons inst.
651 The Book of Isaiah. I; 3 cr {L-A). A philological
and critical interpretation of the book in the light of
at~cient versions, medieval and modern commentaries, and the Qumran texts. P: Hebrew 514 or cons
inst.
652 The Book of Isaiah. II; 3 cr {L-A). Continuation
of 651. P: Hebrew 651 or cons inst.
653 The Book of Job. I; 3 cr {L-A). A philological and
critical interpretation of the book in the light of
ancient versions, modern commentaries. P: Hebrew
514 or cons inst.
654 The Book of Job. ll; 3 cr {L-A). Continuation of
653. P: Hebrew 653.
681 Senior Honors Thesis. 3 cr {H-A). P: Cons Chairman.
682 Senior Honors Thesis. 3 cr (H-A). P: Cons Inst.
691 Senior Thesis. 2 cr {H-A).
692 Senior Thesis. 2 cr (H-A).
699 Directed Study. I, U; 1-3 cr {A). P: ]r or Sr St;
Graded on a Lettered Basis; Requires Cons Chairman.
For a description of graduate courses and programs see the Graduate School bulletin, Social

Sciences and Humanities.

course in the history of the Third World
(Africa, Asia or Latin America).
2. At least one of these three required
courses must deal with the History of Europe
and/or the Mediterranean before A.D. 1500 or
with the History of Africa or Asia before these
areas fell heavily under European influence.
3. At least one history seminar course chosen from History 283-284, 481, 482, 571, 572,

573, or 574.

4. At least 15 credits in upper level coursework (300-699), taken in residence at
Madison with at least a C average. Advanced
courses taken under 1 and 2 above count
toward fulfilling this requirement.
• Certification of competence in expository
English. The History Department certifies the
expository English language competency of
any of its students who have successfully completed the history major. This certification will
be automatically noted on the student's record
by the Degree Summaries Office upon completion of the requirement.
• Courses are grouped below according to
which major requirement they fulfill. No list
can be either complete or definitive. Questions
about which courses fulfill which require~
ments should be directed to the undergradu-

History
3211 Humanities, 263-1800
Professors Archdeacon, Barker, Bogue, Boyer,
Chow, Clover, Coffman, Cooper, Courtenay,
Cronon, Donnelly, Feierman, Fishman, Frykenberg, Gargan, Gordon, Hamalainen,
Hamerow, Herbst, Hollingsworth, Humphreys, Kaestle, Karpat, Kingdon, Koehl,
Kutler, Lerner, Lin, Lindstrom, Mallon, Mazzaoui, McCormick, Meisner, Masse, Narain,
Palmer, Payne, Petrovich, Risjord, Sacks,
Schultz, Sella, Senn, Sewell, Smail, Stern,
Trani, Vansina; Associate Professors Brown,
Cohen, Sharpless; Assistant Professors
Barshay, Boydston, Desan, Dunlavy, Green,
Lee, McDonald, Sommerville, Zonderman.
Undergraduate Adviser: Diane Franzen,
4118 Humanities, 263-1849.
History studies changes in human civilization
over time. At its best it is a fascinating story
perpetually retold by the present generation.
The challenge always is to create a story out of
the available data. In Africa the data may be
human memory, stories of the grandfathers
remembered in the present; in twentieth century America the data piles up around us:
daily newspapers, statistical tables, and computers to record it all. In its collection and
analysis of data, history is a social science; in
its insistence on a well-wrought story, it is an
art. Students major in history to learn about
the human past, to learn to think and write
critically, and to learn sophisticated methods
of data analysis.

Major in History
To be accepted as a major in the Department
of History the student must have attained jun~
ior standing. All prospective majors must con~
sult and register with the departmental undergraduate adviser.
A minimum of 30 credits is required. A history major may complete up to 40 credits in
history and must complete at least 80 credits
outside the major. Requirements follow:
1, At least one course in United States history, one course in European history, and one

uw-

dents must choose at least three
courses in related departments ·

(for:~:~:~::;:t;~:~;

or
socialand
studies
history
Spanish
history and ancient
American history and law
ory). When the students' it'tter;Sits
cultural history of a period or
the English or American
an attainment examination
coursework in the appropriate
guage. Students should discuss
with the undergraduate adviser
department, Diane Franzen,
for consultation on an appr<>priat•

ate adviser.
u.s.: 001, 101, 102, 140, 247, 290, 291, 300, 301, 302,
322, 327, 330, 331, 343, 344, 390, 391, 393, 395, 396,
397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407,
408, 411, 412, 433, 434, 461, 462, 465, 466, 504, 505,
520, 521, 560, 571, 607, 625, 626, 635, 636, 644.
Europe: 111, 112, 115, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 127, 211,
215, 251, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311,
312, 313, 314, 316, 317, 318, 320, 321, 323, 325, 326,
329, 333, 334, 335, 339, 340, 348, 349, 350, 351, 356,
357, 359, 360, 361, 362, 365, 366, 367, 368, 372, 373,
374, 378, 409, 410, 415, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422,
423, 425, 427, 428, 431, 432, 467, 469, 471, 473, 474,
475, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 517, 531, 532, 539, 540,
541, 542, 554, 572, 577, 578.
Third World: 103, 104, 105, 106, 137, 138, 139, 142,
210,241,242,244,260,277,319,328, 332,336,337,
338, 341,342,345,371,375,376,377, 435, 440,441,
442, 443, 444, 445, 446, 448, 449, 450, 453, 454, 455,
456, 457, 458, 463, 530, 533, 552, 555, 556, 557, 573,
661, 663.
Ancient/Medieval: 111, 112, 115, 121, 123, 137, 142,
211, 215, 251, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310,
311, 312, 313, 314, 316, 317, 318, 321, 325, 333, 337,
338,339, 360,366, 368,376, 442,435,447, 448,453,
454,457,517, 539,550,663.
Course content varies with instructor. Consult the

Joint Major in History
History of Science
A minimum of 30 and a
its in History and History of
uted as follows:
• At least four courses in
one of these courses
history, at least one -····'· '·· '
tory, and at least one
the Third World (Africa,
America).
• At least four courses in
ence. Students are
of these from the
• At least 15 credits
work (as defined
which at least 6

A student may choose to major in the history
of culture to emphasize the cultural aspects of
historical development. A minimum of 30
credits and a maximum of 40 credits in history
courses are required, to include the following:
At least one semester course in U.S. history;
at least one semester course in European his~
tory; at least one semester course in the history of the Third World (Africa, Asia or Latin
America); at least one of these three required
courses must deal with the history of Europe
and/or the Mediterranean before A.D. 1500 or
with the history of Africa or Asia before these
areas fell heavily under European influence;
at least three semesters of advanced history
courses chosen to cover a logical segment of
European or American cultural history. In
addition, in consultation with an adviser or
professor in the major area of interest, stu-
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139 The Middle East in the 20th C
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Major in the History of Culture
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211 Ancient E
·
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Buddha, the later H b . 'r' w en Confucius, the
e rew rophets and the Seven

Wise Men of Greece brou ht
.
societies. P: So st. C!over.g maJor reforms to urban
215 Life in the Middle A .
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tes
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pendence. I or nor S~~~ca: ~rom Conquest to lndetures; conquests by '. cr ~-I). Pre-Columbian cuieconomic cultural 5 p~m an Portugal; the sociocoloniallife· back~ an dgo;ernmental institutions in
independe~ce, P: S~u~- ;te~~volution and wars for
242 Modern Latin America· F .
the Present. I or II or SS· 4. rom Independence to
tutions of Latin A
. ' . cr (:'-I). Culture and instiSt. Mallon.
menca smce mdependence. P: So

s
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309 The Medieval Crusade: Fact, Fiction
tasy. (Also Medieval 309 .) 1 or II or SS; 3-4
' and
Fancr (H-D).
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HISTORY

Interdisciplinary examination of the Crusading movement; its origins, realities, and reflections in literature and the arts. P: Jr St or Cons lost.
310 Mediterranean Cities: A Cross-Cultural
Approach. (Also Medieval 310.) I or Il or SS; 3 cr (HD). Growth of towns and urban institutions in the
three major medieval civilizations bordering on the
Mediterranean: Europe, Byzantium, and Islam.
P: Jr St or Cons Inst.
311 Schools and Learning in the Medieval World.
(Also Medieval, Classics, and Hist Sci 311. See Medieval311 for course information.)
312 Popular Culture in the Middle Ages. (Also Medieval 312. See Medieva\312 for comse information.)
313 Introduction to Byzantine History and Civiliza·
tion. (Also Medieval 313.) I or II or SS; 3-4 cr (H-I).
Topical consideration of the entire scope of the history of the Byzantine Empire, from the fourth to the
fifteenth centuries, and selected aspects of its culture.
P: So St. Barker.
315 Music, the Arts, and History: A Multimedia
Approach. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr (H-I). Examination of
the insights and perspectives which musical literature, within the context of the other arts, can contribute to selected periods or problems in Western history, both European and American. No musical
training required. P: Jr St. Barker.
316 Latin Paleography. (Also Latin, Medieva1316.) I,
Alt Yrs; 3-4 cr (D). The reading of medieval manuscripts. P: So St. Courtenay.
317 Medieval Social and Intellectual History, 4001200. (Also Medieval317.) I or Il or 55; 3-4 cr (H-I).
Emphasis on interrelation of social structures and
ideology. P: So St or Cons Inst. Courtenay.
318 Medieval Social and Intellectual History, 12001450. (Also Medieval318.) I or II or 55; 3-4 cr (H-1).
Emphasis on social change and intellectual developments. P: So St. Courtenay.
319 The Vietnam Wars. I, TI; 3 cr (S-1). Explores the
prolonged cycle of wars in Vietnam and its neighbors, 1940 to date, with due regard for both local and
U.S. perspectives. P: So St. SmaiL
320 Early Modern France 1550-1815. 1 or II or 55; 3-4
cr (S-1). Social, cultural and political structures of Old
Regime France and the French Revolution. P: So st.

political and economic transformations. P: Soph St.
Feiennan.
329 Modern Ualy: From Renaissance to Risorgimento. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr (H-I). Italian people from
the beginning of foreign domination in the sixteenth
century to the achievement of national unity in the
nineteenth century, emphasizing cultural, social, and
economic developments. P: So St. Sella.
330 African/ Afro-American Historical Relationships:
1700 to the Present. (Also Afroamer 330. See
Afroamer 330 for course information.)
331 American Constitutional and Legal Development. I or Il; 3-4 cr (S-1). The role of constitutionalism, law, and legal institutions in American life. Old
world and colonial background, framing of republican institutions; the impact of the Constitution and
law upon social process, politics, and economic
development, 1787 to the present. P: So St. Kutler.
332 Islam Reform and Revolution in Central Asia.
ll; 3-4 cr (5-I). Muslim societies of Central Asia and
the caucasus in relationship to Russia and later the
U.S.S.R., China, Iran, and Afghanistan among other
states. The focus is the process of socio-cultural and
political change from 1800 to the present. P: So St.
333 The Renaissance. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr (H-A).
Emphasis on the transition from medieval to eatly
modern thought in Italy, 1300-1525. P: So St. Maz-

historical development in the '""'P''"tive u
tive of other post-revolutionary histories.
Meisner.
343 History of American Colonial

Europ~o~n~~~~~~:::1~~!~i~~~~

4the
cr New
(H-I).World,
and institutions,
tion and conflict.

zaoui.
334 The Protestant Reformation. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr
(H-1). The rise of Protestantism, 1500-1640, and its
impact on European society. P: So St. Kingdon.
335 The Catholic Reformation. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr
(H-1). The revival of Roman Catholicism, 1520-1650,
and its impact on European society. P: So St.
Kingdon.
336 Social and Intellectual History of China, 1400
BC-589 AD. (Also E Asian 336.) I or II or 55; 3-4 cr
(Z-I). Social and cultural background of the rise of
ancient Chinese philosophies; the doctrines and evolution of classical Confucianism, Taoism, Moism, and
Legalism; the establishment of the Chinese imperial
state and its impact on Chinese thought; Han Confucianism; the introduction of Buddhism to China and
the rise of Neo-Taoism. P: So st or Hist 103. Lin.
337 Social and Intellectual History of China, 589
AD-1919. (Also E Asian 337.) lor TI or 55; 3-4 cr (ZI). The culture of the literati in the T'ang; major
Desan.
trends of Neo-Confucianism during the Sung and
321 Economic Life in Medieval Europe. II; 3-4 cr (5Ming; the Confucian response to the West in the
1). Agriculture, industry, and commerce in the Midnineteenth century; the emergence of the modern
dle Ages. F: So St. Mazzaoui.
Chinese intelligentsia and iconoclasm in the early
322 Economic History of the United States. (Also
May Fourth period. P: So st or Hist 103. Lin.
Econ 322. See Econ 322 for course information.)
338 Social and Intellectual History of Modem
323 The Scientific Revolution: From Copernicus to
China, 1911-1949. (Also E Asian 338.) 1 or II or 55; 3Newton. (Also Hist Sci 323. See Hist Sci 323 for
4 cr (Z-1). Major topics in the history of twentieth
course information.)
century Chinese intellectual and cultural develop324 History of Western Capitalism Since 1750. (Also
ments: the origins and nature of Chinese nationalism
Econ 324.) I or II; 3-4 cr (S-1). Development of capiand its relationship to radical antitraditionalism and
talism in the western world since 1750. Focuses on
conservatism, the failure of Chinese liberalism, the
the process of industrialization within capitalist socimajor trends in modern Chinese literature and
eties, and the economic and social impact of this
humanities, and the origins and development of Chiindustrialization. Presumes knowledge of macro and
nese Marxism. P: So st or Hist 103. Lin.
microeconomics. P: Econ 103 & 104 (or Econ 101 for
339 History of Spain and Portugal to 1700. I or II or
Non-Majors) or Cons Inst.
55; 3-4 cr (5-I). The peninsular kingdoms in the
326 Venice and the Venetian Republic in History and
Middle Ages and the imperial period. Political and
Culture. (Also Medieval326.) I or II or 55; 3-4 cr (Hsocial developments. P: So St. Payne.
A). Venice and its Republic from late Antiquity to the
340 Revolution and Fascism in Spain, Italy and Porpresent: its achievements in politics, commerce, institugal. I or TI or 55; 3-4 cr (5-I). Political and social
tutions, and the arts; and its place as a creative focus,
systems and revolutionary mass movements in
inspiration, and symbol in Western culture. P: So St.
southwestern Europe from the liberal revolution
through the Fascist-corporatist regimes to the PortuBarker.
327 Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy in
guese revolution. P: So St. Payne.
America Since 1890. (Also Soc 327.) I or II; 3-4 cr (5341 History of Modern China, 1800-1949. I or II; 3-4
I). Political institutional arrangements which have
cr (S-1). The disintegration of traditional Chinese
emerged since 1890 and how they have influenced
society under the impact of Western imperialism, the
social and economic policies implemented since the
rise of modern Chinese nationalism, and the emerSecond World War. Why the working class has been
gence of modern· revolutionary movements and
politically weak in America; policy consequences of
ideologies. P: So St. Meisner.
this weakness. P: So st. Hollingsworth.
342 History of the Peoples Republic of China, 1949
328 Health, Healing and Hunger in Modern Africa.
to the Present. I or II; 3-4 cr (5-A). The social, eco(Also Hist Med 328.) 1 or TI or 55; 3-4 cr (5-I). The
nomic and political transformation of China under
history of disease, healing and nutrition since the
Communism; the role of ideology in contemporary
mid-nineteenth century. Emphasis on change in local
Chinese historical development; the nature of that
society and culture within the context of Africa's

398 The United States Sin
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401 American Urban Hi
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ments; city and nationa~t 'ru.rban reform moveplanning; suburbanizat' P~ lhcs; .development of city
America. P: So St. Sch~~~~ post-mdustrial urban
403 Immigration and Assi~ . 10
.
tory. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr (S-I) Ja~IOn A~erican Histo the U.S. from colonial f . urvey of Immigration
analyses of the roles of eth~es to the present with
economics and politics th me an~ racial groups in
als to their successors 'th e reactions of earlier arriv' e extent of , · ·1 .
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SSlllll atwn and
'ontemporary ethn ·
St. Archdeacon. IC an ractal consciousness. P: So
404 Ethnicity in Twentieth C
or 55; 3-4 cr (5-D) H"
entury America. I or II

eth~ic groups sine~ t~=t~~~ o~ t~e major American

gration; their economic m b ?. t e great era of immipolitical behavior and
° ihty, social interaction
Archdeacon.
'
cu1tural values. P: So St. '
408 American Labor Hist
~r (5-I). An examination o~:,: 1900-Present. I or II; 4
mg class culture in twenf th ork, workers, and workst. Zonderman.
Ie century America. P: So
409 History of Central Euro
55; 3 cr (5-A). Political and pe ~648-1871. I or II or
Central Europe fro th
~OC!al development of
establishment of thm G e Thrrty Years' War to the
Hamerow.
e erman Empire. P: So St.
410 History of Central E
or II or 55; 3 cr (S-A) Po~~pe 1871-Th the Present. 1
ment of Central Eur · ~Ical and social developthe German Empire ~~~he m the establishment of
P: So St. Hamerow.
post-World War II period.
411 History of Amer·
4 cr (5-I) ..survey of :~:nhT:t~hnology. I ~r II or 55; 3ogy focusmg on chan .
ry of A~encan technoland distribution fromgt~g te~h~ologtes of production
present. P: So st Du I e co omal period to the near
·
navy.
412 History of American E
.
412.) I or II or 55· 3 c (S A~ucahon. (Also Ed Pol
ed~cational ende~vor~ a~d : Pl?ce .and function of
soc!et.y and among particul:shtutwns in American
Amencans, Blacks th
groups, such as native
St or Cons lost. , e poor, and imiTUgrants. P: Jr
415 History of National s · ·
~5-I). Political, social cul~Iahsm, I or II or 55; 3 cr
~n the rise of the Hitler
a!, and.economic factors
~mpact of National Soc·m_ovement m Germany;
mstitutions, econom Iah~m on German political
Nazi foreign policy·~ social structure, and culture·
St. Koehl.
' ng-term consequences. P: s;
4~7 History of Russia I

gms and evolution of ,th;r II o~ 55; 3-4 cr (S-1). Ori~olitical, economic and R~ssia~ people and state;
hons as they affect 'dam s~~Jal h~story; foreign relacentury to 1800. P: So s:SMIC pohcy; from the ninth
418 H' t
· cDonald.
•
IS ory of Russia 1
II
smn political, econom.ic or or ~5; 3-4 cr (5-I). Rus~o 1917; foreign relation~ and soCial history from 1800
Icy. P: So St. MeDon ld as they affect domestic pol419H'tstory of SovietaRu· · I
A). Major political e
sst~. or II or SS; 3-4 cr (5sents in Russia sb-tc;~~~;n~. and social developeon.
· · 1r St or Cons lost.

420 Russian Social and I
SS; 3-4 cr (H-A). Main c ntellectual History. I or II or
thought in the eighteent~~;nts ?f Russian social
Recommended that stude d mneteenth centuries.
of modern Russian hist nts have some knowledge
cultural history. P: So S~ry or of modern European
421 The Russian Revol ~55; 3-4 cr (H-I) Revol u,. IOns, 1905-1921. I or II or
·
u wnarymo
.
an d th e establishment of
. vements m Russia
lution of 1905 and reactio~h~ So~tet reg~me; the Revothe defensist tende . . ' he mternatwnalist and
.
nctes m Russia
. .
revo Iutwns of 1917 th
l
n SOCia1ISm the
development of th' e 8 o shevik regime and the
Inst. Senn.
e one party state. P: Jr St or Cons
422 History of Russian d
.
1945. I or II or 55· 3-4 a(s Soviet Foreign Policy to
Russian Empire ;nd thcr S -~). Foreign policy of the
World War II and the be . ov~et State up to the end of
Emphasis on nineteent~gmmng of ~he Cold War.
Special problems: Ru . ~nd tv.:enheth centuries.
sia and the Europeans~~~ s role 10 world affairs, Rusof diplomacy and fore. ancle ?f power, techniques
tgn re ahons p. S 5
423 Cultural and Intel! t
· · o t. Senn.
·
.
ecua1 Hist ory of the Soviet
U mon Smce 1917 1 II
cultural trends si~ceot'h o' SIS; 3-4 cr (H-1). Maj·m
e revo ution 'th
on 'he relationship f th
WI
emphasis
and political conditi~ns ~tt~s ~ t~e changing social
or Cons Jnst. Senn.
e ovtet system. P: Jr St
425 History of Poland
55; 3---4 cr (S-A) Northand the Baltic Area, I or II or
~~~ope, the territory in~::Je~r~ o~;a~t Central
It uanian Commonwealth P·mj e ormer PolishSenn.
· · r St or Cons lost.
428 History of Southeast Euro
(5-A). Emergence of
d
pe. I or II or 55; 3-4 cr
the rise of the Balka m~ ern Balkan nationalism and
Empire and of Austr~~r:~~s; t~e end of the Ottoman
the place of the Balkan . garian rule in the Balkans·
matic history; domesti:;; ;nodern European diplo- ,
establishment of Co
~ ory t~ present, including
431 History of Scan;mu~tst regimes. P: So St.
18
431.) I or II or SS; 3 c~(~~a to ~~· (Also Scand St
nomic and cultural d I A). Pohhcal, social ecothrough the "Vikin ~ve ~pments of Scandhtavia
den-Finland and D g ge to the break-up of Swe. t
I
enmark·Norway·
h .
~n e:r ay between social and .. ' emp as!S on the
mstltutions and the area's P~htical forces and
of Europe. P: So St H
re!ahonship with the rest
· amalamen
432 History of Scandinavia s· .
St 43.2.) I or II or SS; 3 cr (S-.,;)'; 1~~5. (Also Scand
nomJc, and cultural devel
. ohhcal, social, eco~ents and rise of natio ~pme.nt: political realignnse of liberalism and n~ 1 ~m, Industrialization and
. d ependence st,ug SOCia dISm ' de mocrahzation
·
m
gesans'lnfli
1
'
'ct, evolution
0 f welfare states World W IIocm co
So St. Hama!am'en
ar and its aftermath. P:

1

433 American Fore~
.
55; 3-4 cr (H-1).
_Re~ahon~, 1763-1901. I or II or
emphasizing the eco:~~i~ rela~~ns with the world,
elements determining r ' pohtical and ideological
434 American Fo • pRo IC~. P: So St. McCormick.
I
I
retgn elations 1901
or I or 55; 3-4 cr (H-I) A
.' ,
to the Present.
~he world, emphasizin themenca s ~elations with
Ideological elements d ~
.e~onomic, political and
McCormick.
e ermmmg policy. P: So St.

A:::

435 Politics and the Stat .
Wodd. I or II or 55; _ ~:n the Me~~evai Islamic
3 4
organization in medi al ~S-I). Pohtical action and
1
focus on selected stat:~ / t~ (ca 600-1500), with
440 History of North ... r t. Humphreys.
1). History of the reo-ioAfrt.ca. I ohr II or 55; 3-4 cr (So· nsmcet elsl
· ·
an d th e social and politi l
am.Jc mvasions,
to the rise of modern st ~a t;ransformatwns leading
St.
a es m the 20th century. P: So
441 Revolution and Confl'1 .
America, I or II or SS· _ ct In Modern Latin
3 4
analysis of the relatio~ h" c~ (S-1). Comparative
structure and political s ~· et.wee_n socio-economic
twentieth centu~ L -'"A Jet 10 nmeteenth and
1
me·
such -; , am
nca. c ases, chosen to
illustrate
001 omes as social
·
.
revo1utwn, authoritanan repression and el
year. P: So St. Skidmor ectoral stalemate, vary each
442 H'
e, Stern, Mallon.
tstory of Ancient I d.
S Asian 442 for cou
info ta. (~!so 5 Asian 442. See
rse ormatlon.)

83
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fr' I r II or 55· 3-4 cr (S443 History of We~t A IC~. tthe Sahar'a and West of
A). History of A~r~f s~ut ~rican cultural tradition,
the Came~oon hig ~~ t~e West, state-building in
contact with Islam aand the forest, the European
. d and the reemergence
the- Western Sudan .
St Brown.
. invasions, the coloma1 pen~·
of the independent stat~:~ I.or~l o~ SS; 3-4cr (S-A).
444 History of East Afri ' t t building the develFormation of ethnic 97~P~e si~s~itutions, ~nd Afriopment of pre-col?~Ial h'.' 1 yin the colonial period.
can social and pohhca 1S or

5

P: So St. Feierman.
. I or II or SS· 3-4 cr
445 History of Equaft~:~ ~~~~a~nd north of 'south(5-A). Area soudthz o b,., from the advent of the Iron
.
G
St Africa an am
P· So St Vansma, reen.
we
Age to the present. ·
·
IT SS· _ cr
3 4
446 History of SCouth~rnt::~~~~~:i R~:r; f~om the
(5-I). From the ape o
I n A e to the present. P: So St.
Hi!tory of Modern India. (Also 5 Asian 449.) 3-

. increasing government participa~
nineteenth century,
.
ct of war depression,
resp~nsibilities. P:
tion in the economdy;. tht e mtanal
discrimination, an m erna 10
So St. Lindstrom.
.
.
of Euro e
0. P 150
ds
467 Economic and Social Htstory
4 (S I) Population tren ,
1750. I or II or 55; 3- c\ 0 e~onomic activity; over1
technology, .and the. ev:,_ act on Europe; the northseas expanswn and tt~ 1 P . alth and poverty in
ard shift of economtc power, we
:arly modern society. P: So St. Sella. SS· 3 4 cr (S~
ary Societies I or II or , d
471 Cont~~por d f al.liberation from the Col
I). Impenahsm an. ~':pact of the world market
War to the preseni t e tainment on several developand the strategy 0 con.
I
lutionary move. r
companson o revo
d
Western couning soCie 1es; a
ments in selected Western an non-

4;9

4 cr (Z-D). P: So St.
.
. urin the Age of
450 Radical Move:~nts ;~ ~~d~; or 5~; 3-4 cr (ZGandhi .. (~ls? 5 ta~.1 I :deological and constituA). Mobiltzatlon ra r ~=ct~ons thereto which protional change and t~elterations in society and politics
duced fundam.entada . the nineteenth and twenof the subcontment urmg
tieth centuries. P: So St. Frykenberg.
.
.
an & The Courtly Society: Prehts~ory
453 Ancient Jap 1 or II. 3_4 cr (S-D). Japanese soCiety
to 12th Century. h ' I' est archaeological evidence
and culture fro~ t e ear ~ned "world of the shining
through the umquelyb"l.flhment of a warrior govern. ce" up to the esta 1s
pnn t. the 12th century. P: So St. Barshay.
men m
Samurai· Seven Centu~
454 Japan in !h; A;g~o~ :ell' 3_4 cr (s-D). Developdes of Feuda :ci~'t'
and p'opular levels from the
ments at both t e e 1 e
· h J an was gov12th to 19th centuries during wh1c ap
I
rned by a warrior class. P: So St. Barshay.
e
1853-1952: Rise & Fal
455 Japans Modern Century, 3 4 (S-D) Japan's
of the Imperial State. I or II; -. cr ·
trial state:
tion from feudal soctety to m. u~
transfonna.
nd costs of Japanese capitalism; the
the dynamiCS a
. . domestic and international
emergence of Emprre, h
t
. World War IT in
tensions in the early 20 tdcen ~yp,ostwar occupation.
Asia; and Japan's surren er an
& Th
P: So St. Barshay.
. h'Ima.. Jopan, the IUSd' toe
456 Pearl Harbor & Hrros
•
,
II. 3 4 r (S~D). Events ea mg
d t f World War IT
CrisiS' m Asta. I or ' - c
the Pearl J:I~rbor attack, th: t~~w~~t~e Japanese
in the Paciftc, the nature 0
Ja anese society, the
state and effects of th~ war o; !d Japan's decision
droppingdofthThe
to surren er.
...:t~~:~~~~ e~och in Japanese his-

4

ri

°

d

tory. P: So St. Barshay.

SS·
A· t 1800 lor !I or '
457 History of Sou~heast d ~:V~opm~nt of classical
3-4 cr (S~I). Fo~matw.n an need societies in the area
Thailand Cambodia,
Indian and Chmese mfh~e
comprising presentlda):' ~~r;;'~~esia and 'the PhilipLaos, Vietnam~ Ma ay.s1a, with Islam' and the early
.
ines and thetr meetmg
~uroPeans. P: Jr St or Cons Inst. Smail.
.
f S theast Asia Since 1800. I or II or

~!Er:~~~~;~~~~:~,~ :~;.:.:~;:::s~:·~~E::~~;

through colonial rule and econonu~ an c
II
change. P: Jr St or Cons Inst. Sma .
1781 to the Present.. I or
462 The Americ~n '::t~~rns of exploitation: fur trade,
or SS; 3-4 cr (H. ).
.
and frontier agriculture.
mini~~s~ua~~e~~~r~a~~~\:ure: politics, .religiodn,
e
. proces s, conservation an
literature,
cornmuruty

Th

E
465)
closed space. P: So St. Bogue.
·
t 1865 (Also con
465 The ~~e~~~a~r ~~~i)~;:Jrv:y of the forces und:r·
I or II or ;
. d elo ment and the d1slying Amencan econormc ev . P
. . ori.
.
. · of regwnal economtes,
tributton of mcome; rt~:ffects of slavery; influence of
gins of manufactunng,
th P· So St Lind·
government and politics on grow · ·

s· ce 65 (Also Econ
strom.
466 The American Economy m 18 . f the large
.
0 r SS· 3-4 cr (S~I). Emergence o
466.) I o~ IT growt
' h an d instability since the midcorporation;

f

!

~~~

nes. .

.

.

.

s

1830-1914. I or IT or 5 i

~~! ~;(;~).a;:eoi~:~~.~~~:?J an~ i~~o~~~:~:~ ~~~;~.

mony of the bourgeoiSie. ~ an~:e Industrial Revolutions and social struggles or 't lism Emphasis
tion to the monopoly ~tage 0d ~ap~: of ~orking class
on patterns of repressiOn an or
II or
resistance. P: So St.
S . 1 History 1914~Present. I or

~~ ~~~~(~~!). o;~~ crisis of'We~!~:~a~!~~~:ion-

from the first World Wart~ th~ anti-imPerialism, the
ary movements, the genesiS 0
h · on the
impact of the Great Depression. EmJ? as~~d the
emergence of international commumsmSt
dalities of counter-revolution. P: So .
mo
.
,
f Childhood and Adoles478 Comparahve History o
SS 3 '(S-A)
·
l EdPol478)lorllor ; c
A
cence. { so
. · od and adolescent subGrowth of mod~r ch~c~~~literary and pictorial repcultures: class d ere d d mographic developments,
theories and instituresentahons, lega1 an e.
and the growth of educattona1
AI Ed
tions. P: Jr St or Cons lnst.
479 Paideia: Educati~n in We~~~~ ~~~:':~~na~~n
Pol479.) I or II or 55, ~- 3 ~ ( pla~ed in transmitting
It e P· So st.
of the role that education as
the values and ideals of Western cu ur . .
in
History.
3 cr (A). P:
minar-Studies
481 Honors Se
Jr St & Cons Inst.
P:
482 Honors Seminar-Studies in History. 3 cr (A).
Jr Stand Cons Inst.
Envir St 497.) I
497 A Natural History of Man. (A~so from emeror II or SS; 3-4 cr (S-l). Hom~ ~a.p:~~amental pringence to the contemporary cnstsp. J St Smail.
, t
ciples of evolution and ecology. · r . ·
lth C e in Amencan Hts ory.
504 Society and H~a . ~4 ) II· 3 cr (B~I). Lecture~
5
(Also Hist Medh Hlst. c~me~ic; since the colonial

~:~~d~r~~;~!si~':;~ :cial developm~nts. P: Open

to Stdh. with Jr St & Cons Inst. Num ers. .
d
507 H alth Disease an d H e al'mg 1· (Also H1stS Me ,
'
'
4 (B I) Lecture-seminar. urvey
ce describing
Hist Sci 507.) I; 3- cr · · ·
from Rrehisto:h to th;.:~~::!~nso~ietal efforts to
changu~g h:akt conP~ Open to Stdts with Jr St &
cope wtth SIC ness. ·
Cons Inst. Cook.
H t Med
lth Disease and Healing II. (Also IS
,
508 Hea ,
(B
I)
Lecture-seminar.
Survey
Hist Sci 508.) ll; 3- 4 cr · ·
nt describing
from the Renaissanc~-~~ the ::~s:Ocietal efforts to
chang~gthh:a~~e~~n
cope W1 SIC
· p~' ~;:n to Stdts with Jr St &
Cons Inst. Cook.
y 3
1 rs;
n Cultural History 1815-1870. At
513 Europe~. . cultural attitudes of liberalism,
cr (H-I): ~o lctmg ti mas well as Marxism. P: So
romanttctsm, conserva s
St. Mosse.
.
Since 1870 , Alt Yrs; 3
514 European Cultural History
.
It ral
and the mamScuFuh on
(H ~I) · The fin de .siecle
h
turyP·So
t
cr
trends of the twenttet cen
· ·
· tsm,
Mosse.
in the 19th and 20th
515 His~ory of Europ;;~1~~-I). Jewish emanciJ?a~
Centuries. I or II or 'f f 5 mitism and the nse
tion, the development o an.'- em has is on the
of the Zionist movement, wJ tth :nJ general European
interrelationship between ews
thought and society. P: So St. Masse.
h (AI o
· ·
d the Early Churc ·
s
517 Ancient Rehgio n a~
for course information.)
Classics 517. See C1ass1cs 517

P: Sr St & Enrollment in Asian Studies Program.
697 Senior Thesis in Asian Studies. I, II; 2-3 cr (A).
P: Sr St & Enrollment in the Asian Studies Program.
699 Directed Study. I, II; 1-4 cr (A). P: Jr or Sr St.
Graded on a Lettered Basis; Requires Cons Inst &
Previous or Cone Exposure to the Subject.

History of Science
4143 Helen C. White Hall, 262-1406
Professors Coleman, Hilts, Leavitt, Lindberg,
Numbers; Associate Professors Cook, Siegel;
Assistant Professors Broman, Neu, Nyhart,
Schabas, Shank.
Undergraduate Adviser: Prof. Daniel Siegel,

4133 Helen C. White Hall, 262-1406.
History of science is a relatively new discipline, having affinities with both history and
science. It makes contact with general history
through its concern with the role of science
and technology in the development of cultures
and civilizations. It makes contact with the sciences through its concern with the develop~
ment of methods and concepts in the various
scientific disciplines. History of science
courses, including courses in the history of
technology and the history of medicine, are
popular electives, supplying a humanistic~
social perspective on science for students with
scientific and technical majors, and supplying
insight into the nature of the scientific process
for humanities and social studies majors. Premedical students and others in the health sci~
ences will find these courses attractive either
as electives or as part of a major.

Major
The history of science major is a broad, interdisciplinary major, incorporating, in addition
to a core of history of science courses, substantive training in one of the following areas:
1. Biomedical Sciences; 2. Physical Sciences/
Technology; 3. Social Aspects/Social Science;
4. General History. The science-oriented
options, 1 and 2, will appeal to students who
like science but would find a science major
constraining. Option 1, Biomedical Sciences,
provides a unique opportunity for students in
the health sciences to obtain, in conjunction
with the requisite technical training, a broad
historical perspective on both basic science
and medical practice. Any of these options
would be appropriate preparation for careers
(such as journalism, law, library science, or
government service) in which a knowledge of
the nature of science and technology and an
understanding of their role in society would
open up specialized career tracks. The department may be consulted for specific career
information.

Major Requirements
Option 1 Biomedical Sciences: 21 credits in
history of science, with an emphasis on history of biology and/or history of medicine,
along with 20 credits in science, constituting a
coherent program oriented toward biomedical
science and involving at least 8 credits beyond
the elementary level. Premedical students will
automatically complete the biomedical science
requirement.
Option 2 Physical Sciences/Technology: 21
credits in history of science, with an emphasis
on history of the physical sciences and/or

technology, along with 20 credits in physical
science, mathematics, and applied science,
constituting a coherent program and involving
at least 8 credits in physical scienc~ beyond
the elementary level.
Option 3 Social Aspects/Social Science: 21
credits in history of science with an emphasis
on the social aspects of science and/or the his~
tory of the social and behavioral sciences, and
20 credits in particular social and behavioral
sciences and/or in courses relating to the sociology, economics, or politics of science.
Option 4 General History: Typically 15 cred~
its in history of science and 15 credits in history. This option is jointly administered by the
History Department and the History of Sci~
ence Department, and is more fully described
under Joint Major in History and History of Science on page 80.
The 21 credits in history of science required
in options 1, 2, and 3 must constitute a coher~
ent program and include the senior seminar
for majors (Hist Sci 555). At least 15 of the 21
credits must be beyond the elementary level.
One three-credit course toward the total of 21
credits may be chosen from approved courses
in related disciplines.
Courses applicable to the IS-credit residence requirement: History of Science courses
beyond the elementary level; courses in other
departments, as specified in options 1-4,
according to the residence rules of the offering
department.
Certification of competence in expository
English is normally accomplished on the
basis of writing done in the senior seminar
for majors, Hist Sci 555,
Those wishing to major in the history of science should consult with the department as
early as possible, and must have departmental
approval of their program.

Courses
All classes listed in the Course Descriptions section
will be offered regularly unless otherwise noted.
Please check with the department office for specific
information.
201 The Origins of Scientific Thought. I, II; 3 cr (HE). Emergence of scientific method and scientific
modes of thought out of ancient philosophical and
religious traditions; the impact of ancient science on
medieval Christendom; the origins and development
of the Copernican~Newtonian world view. P: Open
to Fr. Lindberg, Shank.
202 The Making of Modern Science. I or II or SS; 3
cr {H-E). Major trends and developments in the sciences from the 17th century to the early 20th century.
Emphasis on those with broad cultural and social
implications. P: Not Open to Stdts Who Have Had
Hist of Sci 204. Open to Fr. Schabas, Nyhart.
203 Science in the Twentieth Century: A Historical
Overview. I or II or 55; 3 cr (Z-E). Major themes in
the physical and biological sciences from 1890 to the
present, with attention to conceptual development,
interaction of science and society, philosophical
issues, and personalities in science. Siegel. P: Open
to Fr. Siegel.
204 Newton, Darwin, and Freud: Makers of the
Modern World, I or II or SS; 3 cr (H-E). Historical
background, personal achievements, and historical
consequences of these three major contributors to
the contemporary world view. Not open to students
who have had Hist Sci 202. P: Not Open to Students
Who Have Had Hist of Sci 202. Open to Fr.
205 The Sciences of Man. I or II or SS; 3 cr (H-E).
Development of humanity's attempt to achieve self~
knowledge through the methods of science. An overview of the emergence of the social and behavioral
sciences. P: Open to Fr. Hilts.
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